
Artsy vibe, rising attendance draw hundreds
seeking limited booths at annual event
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Maneuvering your way through 200
vendors at the annual Community
Festival, under way at Goodale Park,

can be an overwhelming experience. 
Now imagine if it were three times that

size.
ComFest receives more than 600 applica-

tions from eager vendors hoping to earn a
spot where they can sell their wares, test the
market for their goods, benefit the communi-
ty — and soak up the atmosphere.

“Each year, more and more people apply

to participate, so a jury process was created
to give an even and fair chance to all,” Candy
Watkins, head of the street fair committee,
wrote in an e-mail.

The vendor area hasn’t grown in 10 years.
“In fact, it continues to shrink in size each
year,” Watkins said, depending partly on
space availability because of construction.

The jury, which meets every Mother’s Day,
is composed of ComFest volunteers, repre-
sentatives from community groups, local
artists and vendor peers.

Mary Martineau is a local artist who has
been a vendor at ComFest since 1997, selling
vintage comic-book images and photographs
of the Short North neighborhood arranged
on magnets, coasters, mirrors, belt buckles
and pendants.

Martineau also sells work at the alternative

KYLE ROBERTSON DISPATCH

Artist Mary Martineau, who has sold her pieces at the Community Festival since 1997, had plenty of competition this year: More than 600
vendors applied for just 200 booths. A jury now selects those featured, and this year, more than 30 first-time vendors are participating.

ComFest’s popularity
breeds vendor interest

By Hannah Poturalski
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

See COMFEST Page A9
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The average price of a gallon of
unleaded regular gasoline in central
Ohio, according to GasPriceWatch.com
and AAA Daily Fuel Gauge Report: 

YESTERDAY

$2.69

A MONTH AGO

$2.53
A YEAR AGO

$2.60
Highest gas price: $2.85
Citgo
224 Lancaster Pike, Circleville
Lowest gas price: $2.55
Speedway
3860 S. High St., Columbus

— From staff, wire reports

FILL ’ER UP

DOW -8.99
10,143.81

NASDAQ +6.06
2,223.48

S&P 500 +3.07
1,076.76

30-YR T-BONDS -0.02
4.07%

GOLD +$10.50
$1,256.20

OIL +$2.35
$78.86
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Coming Sunday

HONDA’S ODYSSEY

Dear Tom and Ray: With all the
news about uncontrolled acceler-
ation, my wife has decided that
she wants to be prepared in case it
ever happens to her. We know the
proper thing to do is shift the
automatic transmission into neu-
tral.

To get practice in this maneuver,
she has been slipping the car into
neutral while she’s driving. She’ll
put it in neutral while traveling at
speed and then let the car slow
down a bit, pop it back into gear
and keep going. 

I know this is a good thing for
her to know, but it’s starting to
drive me nuts.

Is it OK for the transmission? It’s
coming close to an argument for

us. Can you tell me if what she’s
doing is OK?

— Mike
Tom: Is she doing it five times

during every trip to the conve-
nience store? That may be
grounds for a domestic dispute.

Ray: But if she’s doing it only
occasionally, just forget about it.
It’s not going to do any damage to
the transmission.

Tom: If it is a very frequent oc-
currence, then you need to appeal
to her on both humanitarian and
safety grounds.

Ray: On the safety side, you
don’t want her to be so focused on
unintended acceleration that
someday she’ll be practicing her
coasting in neutral when she sud-
denly needs to accelerate to get
out of the way of another vehicle.

Tom: Right. You never know
what kind of accident you may be
involved in, so you don’t want to
be so obsessed with one kind that
you inadvertently increase the

likelihood of another.
Ray: And on humanitarian

grounds, you’ll just have to tell her
that it’s driving you ape-dung.
Suggest to her that perhaps her
“shift to neutral” practice could
safely be reduced to, say, once a
month. Like a fire drill, you want
to do it often enough that you
know how to respond in an actual
emergency but not so often that
you’re spending half your life
outside, shivering in your paja-
mas. Good luck, Mike.

Have a question about cars?
Write to Click and Clack Talk Cars
in care of King Feature Syndicate
Group, 300 W. 57th St., New York,
NY 10019.

CAR TALK

‘Shift to neutral’ drills OK every once in a while

TOM AND RAY
MAGL IOZZ I

WASHINGTON — The econom-
ic recovery won’t be catching fire
anytime soon.

Businesses and governments are
likely to reduce spending in the
second half of the year. Consum-
ers, who drive most economic
growth, aren’t expected to take up
the slack.

The Commerce Department
said yesterday that the economy
grew at an annual rate of 2.7 per-
cent in the first quarter, offering its
third and final estimate for the
period. The rate was slower than
initially thought because consum-
ers spent less and imports rose
faster that previously calculated.

Economists anticipate even

slower growth ahead as companies
bring their stockpiles more in line
with sales. Although factory out-
put rose this year, it was driven
more by businesses replenishing
their warehouses after the reces-
sion and less by consumer de-
mand.

“The economy is growing, but
still at a disappointingly slow
pace,” said Zach Pandl, an econo-
mist at Nomura Securities In-
ternational, based in New York.
Take away businesses restocking
their inventories and “you still
have a lukewarm recovery,” he
said.

Other factors could hold back
growth. Federal government stim-
ulus spending is expected to fade.
The European debt crisis could
slow U.S. exports and world trade.

And state and local governments
are likely to rein in spending and
raise taxes as they struggle to close
budget gaps.

“This is still the weakest and
longest economic recovery in U.S.
postwar history,” said Paul Dales,
U.S. economist with Capital Eco-
nomics, based in London.

High unemployment and tight
credit have kept consumers from
ramping up their spending as in
past recoveries. The housing in-
dustry has played a big role after
previous recessions. But this time,
it is slumping and subtracting
from economic growth.

Most economists expect the
unemployment rate, currently at
9.7 percent, to remain above 9 per-
cent through the end of the year.

The economy has grown for

three consecutive quarters after
shrinking for four straight during
the recession — the longest con-
traction since World War II.

U.S. companies and households
earned more in the first quarter
than previously estimated, ex-
ceeding the gain in economic
growth.

Corporate profits rose 8 percent
from January through March to a
$1.58 trillion annual rate, $35.5 bil-
lion more than calculated last
month, revised figures from the
Commerce Department showed
yesterday. 

Personal income climbed to a
$12.2 trillion pace, $7.6 billion
more than the previous estimate.

Information from Bloomberg
News was included in this story.

Economic forecast: tepid growth
By Christopher S. Rugaber
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A proposed hotel in the Short
North took another step forward
this week with the unveiling of
renderings at a joint meeting of
the Victorian Village and Italian
Village commissions.

A number of commissioners
remained concerned about the
scale and design of the project,
which would include a 135-room
hotel, office building and retail
space on the east side of High
Street and a garage on the west
side.

The plan calls for demolishing
a portion of the United Commer-
cial Travelers building, which
faces Goodale Park and was built
in 1917. The proposed 500-space
parking garage would empty
onto a small one-way street in an
area that is frequently congested.

Marc Conte, head of the Vic-
torian Village commission, said
several members asked devel-
oper Joel Pizzuti and his team to
consider tweaks, including set-
ting back a portion of the 10-
story hotel so “every square
inch” isn’t built out toward High
Street. He pointed to the new
Jackson on High condo project
to the north, which is set back
above the first three floors, as an
example.

Victorian Village, which claims
the west side of High Street, has
long been sensitive to limiting
the height of buildings along the
thoroughfare. Italian Village,
representing the east side of 

See HOTEL Page A9

High St.
hotel plan
moving
ahead
By Marla Matzer Rose
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

SEATTLE — First, there’s the
anticipation. Then, the long
lines, followed by the trium-
phant walk out of the Apple
store, new gadget in hand.

Now, inevitably, the first slew
of complaints are in, among
them that just holding the
iPhone 4 a certain way can in-
terfere with calls.

Apple Inc. redesigned the
fourth generation of its smart
phone, replacing sloping edges
with a stainless-steel band that
wraps around the more squared-
off sides. The metal band acts
like a sturdy skeleton for the
delicate phone, and it does dou-
ble duty as the device’s antenna.

The iPhone 4 went on sale
Thursday morning in the United
States, the United Kingdom, 

Dropped
calls chief
iPhone 4
complaint
By Jessica Mintz
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

See DROPPED Page A9
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NEW YORK (AP) —
Bank stocks shot higher
yesterday after agree-
ment on a financial-
regulation bill reas-
sured investors that
new rules won’t devas-
tate financial compa-
nies’ profits.

Bank stocks outdis-
tanced the rest of the
market after congres-
sional negotiators
agreed on a banking
overhaul bill that regu-
lates the complex in-
vestments known as
derivatives, but much
less strictly than in-
vestors feared. 

The agreement also

alleviated another
investor concern: A
plan that would have
had banks paying for
the costs of unwinding
mortgage giants Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac
was not included in the
bill.

Analysts said the deal
removes a huge cloud
that has hovered over
the financial industry
for much of this year.

The Dow fell 8.99
points, to 10,143.81. The
Standard & Poor’s 500
index rose 3.07, to
1,076.76. The Nasdaq
composite index rose
6.06, to 2,223.48.

WALL STREET

Financial-regulation
bill lifts bank stocks 

WASHINGTON
Lexus hybrids recalled
over fuel leak in crash test

Toyota said yesterday that
it is recalling 17,000 Lexus
luxury hybrids after testing
showed that fuel can spill
during a rear-end crash.

Tests conducted for the
National Traffic Highway
Safety Administration found
that fuel leaked during a
rear-impact crash on a 2010
HS250h sedan.

Toyota said its own tests
have not resulted in spills,
but it still plans to issue a
recall. It is notifying dealers
to stop selling the car but
said it has no fix yet.

WASHINGTON
Federal regulators close
banks in Fla., Ga., N.M.

Regulators have shut down
banks in Florida, Georgia
and New Mexico, lifting to 86
the number of U.S. bank
failures this year.

The Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corp. yesterday took
over Peninsula Bank, based
in Englewood, Fla., with
$644.3 million in assets and
$580.1 million in deposits.
The agency also seized First
National Bank in Savannah,
Ga., with $252.5 million in
assets and $231.9 million in
deposits, and High Desert
State Bank, based in Albu-
querque, N.M., with
$80.3 million in assets and
$81 million in deposits.

BERLIN
German automakers add
workers as demand rises

Mercedes-Benz, BMW and
Audi are adding workers and
cutting summer factory
breaks to boost production
as demand for luxury cars
returns quicker than they
had planned.

Daimler, the parent of
Mercedes, has hired 1,800
temporary workers and
added Saturday shifts at
German assembly plants
making the SLS gull-wing
sports car, GLK sport-utility
vehicle and E-Class convert-
ible, spokeswoman Domin-
ique Albrecht said. BMW has
hired 5,000 temporary work-
ers, while Volkswagen’s Audi
is adding shifts, the auto-
makers said.

WASHINGTON
Volvo recalling trucks
to repair steering issue

The government says
Volvo Trucks North America
is recalling more than 60,000
tractor-trailer trucks to fix
potential steering problems.

The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
said it has received reports of
23 crashes and two injuries.

The recall affects certain
VNL and VNM trucks from
the 2001 to 2006 model years.

The government says a
ball socket could separate in
the steering system, causing
the truck to lose steering
control. 

The recall is expected to
begin in mid-August. 

— From wire reports
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Stocks of local interest
Companies based in central Ohio and other major local employers.
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Canal Winchester Schools, mini
horse farm, 3.75-5 acres, older

home, new barn & paddocks, near
everything, country setting,  1/2
Acre Zoned Commercial,FSBO,

shown by appt. only
7244 Waterloo Rd NW

614-837-3875

AUCTION
Internal Revenue Service

June 30, 2010
11:00

Hayes Service Building
140 N Sandusky Street
Delaware, OH  43015

Real Estate
Location, Location, Location
Loch Lomond Development

1671 Heatherwae Loop
Powell, OH  43065

A 3,788 sq ft 2 Story Brick
5 Bedroom 4 bath home with

an attached garage & full
basement on a .551 acre

landscaped lot.
Delaware County Parcel #

31944403004000
in Liberty Township

 Inspection: Drive-By Only
Registration: 9:30 AM Lobby

Terms: $12,500 Deposit
06/30/10 with the balance on
or before 07/28/10. Payments
must be made by Certified or

Cashier’s Checks
made payable to the

United States Treasury.
(No personal or business
checks will be accepted.)

Keith L. Thomas, PALS 502-572-
2284 & for photo’s & additional

information go to
www.irssales.gov

Real Estate

FEATURED ADS APPEARING IN THE DISPATCH FOR THE FIRST TIME

SOUTHWESTERN
 CITY SCHLS.

Newly remodeled 3BR home, 1BA,
tile flrs. & hrdwd. flrs, new crpt.

thru-out, new roof, new C/A,
24x30 pole barn, 8x10 shed, sits on
1/4 AC of land, sits on a deadend

st, $70,000.Bob 313-8048; 539-5498.

Lucasville/Scioto County - Farm
for sale 49 acres, 2500 sq ft home
w/ 3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 firplaces, in-
cludes heat pump with C/A, out-
door wood-burning heating sys-
tem, 3 car det garage, large barn,
fenced pastures w/ pond & some
timber.  $299,000 Call 740-259-2596

Dublin
Open Sun. 2PM-4PM

6223 Hampton Green Place
3BR/3BA, 2 C. gar. Updated!

 Private! 1st floor master. Hilliard
Schools.  $165,000. 3% co-op.

Call 614-623-4857.

Real Estate

Austrailian Shepherd (toy) Puppies
NSDR & FDR reg, high-rated pup-
pies, males & females, black-tris,

up to date on shots, health-
guarantee, paypal accepted
Call for price 740-872-3220

Pets

West - 594 S. Wayne
3 BR Cape Cod, full basement,

corner lot, 2 car garage, privacy
fence, appliances negotiable

$700/month + deposit.
Section 8 welcome.

614-893-9566

S.E.
 2061 FAIRWOOD AVE. 

2BR/2BA, 2 story, extra rm. for ofc.,
etc. LR, DR, kitchen, fenced in

backyard, $650 month.
Call 614-804-7249 or

614-657-0029

REYNOLDSBURG
7456 SARATOGA

3BR, 1BA, 2 CAR GARAGE, lg. kit.,
fen’d. yrd, new crpt. $875 lse/dep.

No sect 8. 614-565-4790

NORTH BEXLEY
501 NORTHVIEW DRIVE

5Br, 3Ba, kitchen appls., finished
bsmt., 2 car detached gar.,

baseketball court,
extra big yrd., Bexley Schools,

$1600mo.
Call 614-419-3993

1606 ELAINE RD. 2BR,
 $400 per month plus $400 deposit.

Call  614-446-5515.

Rentals

PUPPY SALE! Morkies $400,
Yorkipoos $325, Beabulls $450,
Teacup Chihuahua, Parti Yorkie,
Toy Poms, Dachshunds $300, King
Charles Spaniel $500. Cairn Terrier,
Cockers, Poodle, Chihuahuas,
Schnauzer, Frenchton all only $350
each. On 6/28 German Shepherds
& Chorkies
www.thebestpups.com. 740-575-
4994 or 740-294-7723.

Golden Retriever Puppies -
Shots, wormed, bred to be quiet,

extra cute, 7 pups, five almost
white. $350 Females, $325 Males,

Ready to go. Call 740-435-8138

Goldendoodles
F1B, oustanding liter of health,

beauty & brains, home-raised, vet
approved & guaranteed. $1200

330-679-2180

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Import dogs & gorgeous puppies,
Training for all dogs  and SCH.

Boarding available. 740-756-7387
www.estatedogs.com

German Shepherd (1) black & tan
male, 8 weeks, AKC registered,

POP, excellent bloodlines, shots  &
wormed, great disposition. $500.

Call 614-599-1366.

Doberman Puppies
AKC, shots & wormed,

black & tan and blue & tan.
$600-$750    740-655-2664

Doberman Pinscher Pups, AKC reg-
istered, 2 litters, DOB 5/29 & 6/6,
multi-titled pedigree, large boned,

child friendly, 614-875-8633 or
 614-623-5394.

Pets

Logo-ize
Logo-izeYour AdYour Ad

Call
888-8888

2003 Land Rover Discovery II SE7.
4WD, 78k mi., Auto, clean title,
warranty, 1-owner, fully loaded,
very clean. $8300,
rkbks@msn.com, #9374335384

FORD 98 ECONOLINE
350

Handicapped accessible van, blue,
in  good condition, A/C, everything
works! Well maintained including

new tires.  157k mi. Must sell!
 Asking $4200 obo.

Call Jack 614-402-8107.

Corvette 1987 27,000 Miles
Immaculate Condition / White

614-619-2171

Transportation

craft markets Craftin’ Out-
laws in October and Tiny
Canary in November, both
in Columbus. “I definitely
have people come back
every year that will like a
particular thing,” Marti-
neau said. “ComFest is a big
family and a fun party.”

Vendors have been
known to become buyers,
too.

“I usually buy my mother
something ceramic from
Todd Camp,” she said,
referring to one of her fa-
vorite vendors, an artist
from Newark.

More than 30 first-time
vendors are participating
this year.

The festival benefits from
vendor sales, Martineau
said. Vendors allowed to sell
their goods promise Com-
Fest a certain percentage of
their take. She said vendors
usually make $600 to $9,000
each year and might give
back 10 percent. Martineau
usually falls in the middle.

While making money is
obviously the goal of ven-
dors at ComFest, such ven-
ues also can serve as a test
ground for fledgling busi-
nesses.

“As long as the festival is
attracting the type of indi-
vidual the vendor thinks
would be their target mar-
ket, it’s a fabulous way to
start a business and test the
ground,” said Nancy Stoll,
certified business adviser at
the Ohio Small Business
Development Center at
Columbus State Communi-
ty College.

Stoll said it’s important
for the vendor to consider
the expectations of the
festival visitor. Visitors’
standard for making a pur-
chase at the festival might
not match their everyday
willingness to buy.

Vendors would get a good
taste of, ‘Is this product
wanted, needed and will
they pay for it?’” Stoll said.
“Festivalgoers will give you
input. It’s easy access to
your targeted market.”

Sharon Alvarez, associate
professor of entrepreneur-
ship at Ohio State Uni-
versity, agrees that commu-
nity festivals are low-cost
ways to get a product in
front of a lot of people.

She warns, however, that
it’s not a complete view of

the market.
“If you’re just testing the

product, you might get a
biased sample because
(festivals) attract a certain
group of people,” Alvarez
said.

Arron Acuna has been
coming to ComFest for
years. He requests the
weekend off from work
months in advance.

“You expect to come and
find something new every
year,” he said.

Acuna attended ComFest
yesterday with friends
Becky Harker and Natalie
Sheese, both Columbus
residents. The friends look
forward to the drum circles,
music and buying things
such as catnip, bumper
stickers and jewelry.

“A lot of the vendors are
artists, and it’s interesting,”
Harker said. “You’re sup-
porting the community
when you spend money
here because it goes back to
the community, from main-
taining the park to scholar-
ships and disability ser-
vices.”

From purses, books and
flowerpots to glass art,
ceramics and dresses, Com-
Fest vendors’ wares are
decidedly eclectic.

Bulent Bekcioglu has
been a vendor at ComFest
for eight years. He sells
handmade items from
Turkey, his home country.
The items, including jew-
elry, shoes, good-luck
charms and scarves, also
can be found at his store,
Karavan: Treasures from
Turkey in the Short North.

Bekcioglu buys his mer-
chandise during visits to
Turkey and often buys
directly from artists. He said
he brings in around $2,500
during ComFest and gives
back 10 percent to the fes-
tival.

“I love ComFest. It’s a
very comfortable, relaxing
environment.”
hpoturalski@dispatch.com

COMFEST
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“I definitely have peo-
ple come back every
year that will like a
particular thing. Com-
Fest is a big family
and a fun party.”
MARY MARTINEAU 
local artist

High, has been slightly less
strict. The joint meetings of
the two groups were started
this year to address the
planning of projects that
involve both sides of High.

Pizzuti said yesterday that
he was optimistic that the
hotel project is moving
forward and characterized
Thursday’s meeting as an-
other step in a “collab-
orative” process.

“We’ve been trying to
come up with a develop-
ment plan that works for us,
for the commissioners and
for the neighborhood. We’ve
gotten some great feed-
back,” Pizzuti said. But with
14 commissioners “come
that many opinions.”

Pizzuti expects to appear
again next month in front of
the commissions to present
tweaks to the plans. He
declined to identify what
those might include.

Meanwhile, a Downtown

the part of Schottenstein
Property Group, said he
expects to announce a deal
“in 60 to 90 days.”

Schiff said several million
dollars worth’ of state and
federal historic-preserva-
tion tax credits, along with a
buyer’s market for construc-
tion services, makes him
confident that the project
won’t have a problem get-
ting financed and advanc-
ing.

mrose@dispatch.com

hotel project is quietly mov-
ing forward. The developers
of the planned Hotel Indigo
across from the Ohio State-
house on Broad Street are
negotiating with a third-
party hotel operator to run
the hotel and to possibly
buy the developers’ stake in
it. The 117-room hotel
would be housed in two
historic buildings near
Broad and High streets.

Michael Schiff, who is
spearheading the project on
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The proposed hotel project in the Short North also would include office and retail space.

France, Germany and Ja-
pan. Within hours, some
early buyers posted mess-
ages on Apple’s customer-
support website, complain-
ing that gripping the gadget
in ways that covered small
black lines in the steel band
could cause the number of
“bars” — the indicator of
call signal strength — to
plummet.

Some people said the
iPhone 4 would disconnect
midcall when their hands
covered the lower-left cor-
ner of the device.

Although some iPhone
owners reported no prob-
lems at all, others, such as
Lawrence Ho, 27, speaking
outside a New York City
Apple store, said dropped
calls are an issue “only
every once in a while.”

In the U.S., this issue will

be piled on top of existing
iPhone service complaints.
AT&T Inc. is the only carri-
er in the U.S. with the
iPhone, and its wireless
network hasn’t been able to
keep up with growing de-
mand for the gadget. In big
cities especially, iPhone
users complain of frequent
dropped calls.

Natalie Kerris, an Apple
spokeswoman, called such
problems “a fact of life for
every wireless phone.”

She recommended buy-
ing a case for the iPhone 4
or avoiding holding the
phone in ways that block
the black line.

Shaw Wu, an analyst for
Kaufman Bros., a banking
and advisory firm, said in a
research note that he
doesn’t think the antenna
problem will warrant a
recall. 

“Most users have a case
anyway to protect their
iPhone,” he wrote.
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